
Geert Polleunis : innovating - transforming business & customer experience since 1999  

My Personality and soft skills My professional interests 

I am Geert 

- Born and living in Tienen, 10 May 1974. Willing to move. Single 
- Dutch (native) - English - French 
- Studies: marketing - project management - web development  

Personality - Job 

- Analytical  
- Creative , out-of-the-box 
- Enjoy trying new things and doing old things differently 
- Long term vision with short term deliverables 
- Relentless in the pursuit of goals 
- Respect and loyalty, openminded. 
- Team coach 
- Pro-active 
- Pragmatic , no-nonsense, no buzz words but experience and 

realisations  
- Have a drink or lunch with my team 

Personality - Private 

- Series & movies 
- Terras - lunch/brunch 
- Cars - F1 
- Daytrips (city trips) 
- Volunteer at Suikerrock (in past) 

- I love building business, seeking for business models and concepts 
- Creating customer experience, design thinking and service design 

approach 
- Roadmap and creative workshops 
- Stakeholder management from HR, business, IT, marketing… 

getting all internal colleagues and external partners involved 
- Consulting on strategical level and hands-on experience with 

development, marketing, data, change management, go-to-
market. 

- Translating the latest innovations into business benefits and 
customer relationship   

- Project management (agile, scrum) 
- Project scope, sprint and review planning, stand-ups, quality 

control. 
- Budget & Time control 
- Product owner: define product / service, prioritise developments, 

squad lead,  
- Innovation scouting, coaching start-ups 
- Optimize business proces 
- Get - Understand Data - Actionable Insights
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INNOVATION - TRANSFORMATION SKILLS PROJECT MANAGEMENT - PRODUCT OWNER SKILLS

Customer driven 

- Design thinking / service solution 
- Digital roadmap 
- Product owner 
- Customer journey & experience 
- Ideation & inspiration 

Business focus 

- digitalisation of marketing, sales, service 
- Stakeholder management: business, C-level, IT, marketing 
- High level business analyst & change management 
- Improve business & customer process 
- Business Model 
- Business opportunities 

Technology & Data trigger 

- Innovation labs (IT and or business) 
- Proof of concepts 
- Commercial potential of new IT or business models 
- Testing in real life situation 
- Data: get - understand - actionable insights 
- Networking with start - scale ups 

Team management 

- Spoc: 5-7, largest team was 250 
- Inspire & motivate team 
- Typical team members  

• Analysts : business, functional, technical 
• Digital developpers: UX, UI, web, apps, e-commerce 
• Data scientists: 
• Marketing, digital marketers, sales 
• IT: web dev, ERP, CRM 
• External partners: marketing, IT 

Methodology:  

PMI, Agile. 
Stand ups, roadmap, sprint planning, review, stakeholder 
management,  

Budget: 
  
- € 10.000 - largest project until now € 650.000 
- From few weeks to 1 year projects / program 
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SERVICE DESIGN METHODOLOGY High Level Career

- Discover: user needs and market changes 
- Empathise: end2end customer journeys, outside-in thinking   
- Define: business situation and objectives 
- Ideate & Inspire: what is, what if, what is cool, what works 
- Prioritise: MVP, impact HR-Business-Marketing-IT 
- Story: how to motivate and mobilise customers 
- Develop: proof-of-concept, business model canvas, architecture 
- Test & Deliver 
- Analyse & Refine

2014 - ongoing: Freelance Innovation / Change Consultant 

2014 - Amplexor, creating customer experience business unit 

2004 - 2014:  Freelance digital marketing consultant, go-to-market 
and project management 

2000 - 2004:  creating webdevelopment business units, web 
development consulting and project management 

1997 - 2000:  employee in bank & insurances 

Next in my career: 

- long term (freelance) commitment as business designer, innovation 
manager, partner, co-founder, …  
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Cases 

Not all cases are mentioned, because of + 22 years experience this would mean explaining all the projects is an overview of 10 pages. 
So I give you my most recent or relevant cases. 
Most of my projects are 3 to 12 months. 
All my projects can be grouped into: 

- digital transformation & innovation: creative thinking and quick wins 
- digital marketing lead 
- Launching / go-to-market of a new product or service 
- Development of web, apps, e-commerce 
- managing several projects within a program 
- Business unit set up and management 

Project: venture building (Dec 2018 - onhold due to corona)


Preparing my own start-up: 
- new type of innovationlab focused on marketing, data, customer experience in leisure market; 
- Venturebuilding / accelerator concept 
- Negotiating with potential partners, investors. 
- Business model, Business plan 

Due to the covid-19 this market is heavenly impacted , and this moment this start-ups is put on hold. 
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KBC - Bank - 2018 (may-dec) - Innovation Project Leader


ING - Bank - 2018 (feb-may) - Agile Project Leader / Product Owner


Objective Job - Results

- Experiments with new technology (AI, VR, blockchain, IOT) 
- Business & Transformation potential with start-ups 
- Business co-creation (Studio 100, Proximus, TUI, …)

- Proof of concepts 
- Leading team of innovators (Business & IT) 
- Negotiating & ideation with commercial partners (co-creation) 
- Agile Project management / Product owner 
- prototyping days 
- Team coaching

Objective Job - Results

- Align Belgium and Holland into 1 business and IT platform 
- Proof of concept with Fintech Valley (start up, NDA) 
- Proof of concept block chain

- Set up and manage a new team of customer journey experts to 
onboard new customers 

- Start to work in an agile way of working (transformation) 
- Agile team coach and project management (scrum) 
- Product owner
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Non Disclosure - 2017 - IOT smart city start up


Philips - 2016 - Belux Digital Transformation roadmap


Objective Job - Results

- Background 
- An inventor wants to create a start-up, go to a next level with his 

products and find customers and investors. 
- Products & services related to internet-of-things, smart cities, 

data actionable insights, chips, beacons 
- Tracking & tracing of materials and people 
- Data hub (api)

- Networking with potential partners, clients 
- Marketing coaching 
- Translate the what (product) into why (what’s in it for the buyer 

and user) 
- Research in potential sales: smart-cities, innovation program, 

design thinking

Objective Job - Results

- develop e-commerce strategy with BeLux retail partners (Bol, 
Krëfel, …) 

- Go-to-market and testing new e-shop of Philips BeLux (Hybris) 
- Align the Belgian Sales team with the teams in Holland (products, 

marketing, digital) 
- Introduce new services and lead the change program due to the 

transformation of Philips from product company into a health and 
care solution

- Set-up and lead workshops to help sales into negotiating with 
partners about the new positioning of Philips and the challenges 
of webshops like coolblue. 

- Make a roadmap over 5 years from no activity into digital as 
central point. 

- Impact of the roadmap on CRM, marketing 
- Concepts for the marketing campaigns for next years 
- Pilot projects in CRM and data-driven approach 
- Coach new employee to become the digital marketing manager 
- Support , testing of the new e-commerce platform
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De Boeck - 2015-2016 - PM change & Innovation


Daikin - 2014 - Customer experience consultant


Objective Job - Results

- Transformation from traditional publisher into an e-learning 
platform and CRM. 

- Go-to-market of  a new e-learning website where students can 
learn and exercise French, Mathematics , Economy , … 

- go-to-market of a new learning platform for driving lessons (app, 
website, books)

- Analyse of situation and define objectives plus actions 
- Negotiating with technical implementator 
- Seeking for disruptive technology and business models 
- Link between management and employees 
- Working with webpartner at prototypes, inspirational wireframes

Objective Job - Results

- roadmap for the next years for marketing and CRM towards 
affiliates and partners. 

- Align European Daikin partners to 1 sales and marketing CRM 
platform (Adobe Marketing Cloud)

- workshops to analyse current situation (marketing, content, ICT),  
- Vision & concept development of new e-platform 
- Reference meeting, Member of steering committee  
- Defining the new intranet (customer experience, maintenance, )
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Various - 1999 - 2014


Marketing - Business related Digital related

- Go-To-Market of a new innovative service or product:  
- Mobistar: marketing loyalty manager 2010 
- Securex: go-to-market plan new product 2007 

- Interim Marketing management 
- Telenet 2007

- Webdevelopment projects 
- Internet Architects (Base, Karel De grote Hogeschool): 2009 
- Nascom (iMinds, local PME): 2008 
- Sport community  

- Business unit manager  
- Men@Work (1 of the first web agencies in Belgium) 
- De Fabriek :creating new BU web agency for advertising group
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